Reflecting widespread news:

**Suicide blast wave UAV's, shook the world + Pictures**

Starting with the nuclear negotiations, America and its allies are trying to bring the negotiations between Iran and the six countries involved in Iran's missile. With this explanation, according to the News of the World and Iranophobia volume due to the impact that this has on public opinion, it seems that the problem of throughput Iranian UAVs will be a pretext for greed will become the new West.

Mshrq- of war

ever since the nuclear negotiations, the world media to some news from Iran have shown greater sensitivity. During this time the news is always a hot topic for the media, world news, news Iranian UAVs.

Several times in the past, as reflected by the UAV's news was published in the media world, together with an overview of the output of news websites in the world today, with broad reflections about yesterday's suicide UAV test was met. Interesting because some of the expressions used in the title of this news, totally biased been selected.

Iran's military exercises tested UAV Antharyash

Iran's army tests 'mobile bomb' suicide drone in massive military exercises

Iran's military UAV as a bomb suicide moving in a massive military exercise tested
The Iranian military has tested a suicide UAV

Iran for the first time established a suicide UAV

Iranian suicide UAV “modified equations play” is not

It should be noted that this analysis Vaynt website totally inconsistent with Netanyahu yesterday’s panic on the aircraft and we can assume that Netanyahu is likely to be some sort of consolation.
Iran's military exercises tested UAV Antharyash

Iran's military UAV suicide as a mobile bomb tested

Moving bomb, bomb Iran's military UAV to maneuver a widely tested
Of a new and deadly suicide UAV unveiled

IP network 24 Israel: Iran has tested a new suicide UAV

China's Xinhua News Agency: Iran to destroy air and ground targets in a military exercise of UAV's suicide
1:46 P.M. Iran’s army tests suicide drone in drills

Iran’s army has deployed a suicide drone for the first time in massive ongoing military drills near the strategic Strait of Hormuz at the entrance to the Persian Gulf.

Gen. Ahmad Reza Pourdastan, the army’s chief commander of ground forces, is quoted by Iranian state media Saturday as calling the unmanned aircraft “a mobile bomb.” The drone, named Yashir according to one Iranian newspaper, has been designed to plunge into aerial and ground targets, as well as ships.

The six-day military exercise is being carried out over 257,000 square kilometers (99,000 square miles) in the northern part of the Indian Ocean, Sea of Oman and the eastern part of the Persian Gulf, through which one-fifth of the world’s oil supply passes. (AP)
World War III: UAV suicide in South West Asia after Iran could change the equation

Home Arab News newspaper in Arabic continue Iranophobia among the strange phrase "arms race" is used; the words are to be used when the subject of this belligerent show:
Tehran using UAV suicide, increased arms race

Starting with the nuclear negotiations, America and its allies are trying to bring the Iranian missile talks between Iran and six countries have. With this explanation, according to the News of the World and Iranophobia volume due to the impact that this has on public opinion, it seems that the problem of throughput Iranian UAVs will be a pretext for greed will become the new West.
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To those who can not see eye to remember

Ali Yar and Yavrtan

I was wondering how you're tired of the Sayta you die? Why am I took a screen writing T2-5

Arms race with whom? Sheikh probably originated with the bottom end of the Little Mvchvlv or Saudi Khlyy Antharyh Tvlydatshvn making people stupid? Either generally or in jail or a sort of backwards Aftadst poor and miserable?

IQ!
Cos they might eat Ayarn this move by the salt waste disposal groups like Hamas Bzarh

Assigned to Chhashhvn

Hawk UAV showed interest in some of the photos they seemed in the picture is the exact opposite of suicide UAV.

But domestic sites do not see a photo of this aircraft

Replies

To lay the media asked the media not to maneuver. They Krdnnd compliance.

Informing the armed forces TERRIBLE What do you really have two clips were hitting him? The propaganda in the armed forces of the world completely Qbn!

Haatraf they were sent to the western sky! Barayrany Haphbadanthary into a rocket Hushndtmh Mytvandkaphbadanthary but Dhdamatfavt Dramadh Bkarbvdn Phbadbray Shikardhlay Eni is suspicious! Yachndphbadanthary Mytvanddaym sky Prvaakrdh Vmdam around Rarsdnmaydvbh Upon seeing a suspicious subject to the act of diving!!

Reply 3 0 19: 03-1393 / 10/07 | 什istani
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>anonymous</td>
<td>21: 40-1393/10/07</td>
<td>Suicide UAV's something new to Nice Prophet was being used before you exercise You note that there Fylmshm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anonymous</td>
<td>21: 40-1393/10/07</td>
<td>Why UAV? The speed is too little and probably Rhgryh &quot;expensive .mg h Chishh missiles? In fact, this same Tdavmh v1 Lmnyh project that eventually became deficient.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anonymous</td>
<td>11: 25-1393/10/08</td>
<td>v1 was inefficient? W D phase V1 by cruise missiles were</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anonymous</td>
<td>21: 58-1393/10/07</td>
<td>We can ...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anonymous</td>
<td>22: 28-1393/10/07</td>
<td>Now hit the dance that sanctions will be more pleasing to the ones we eat bread Symshah is plugged in and the sanctions that were miserable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anonymous</td>
<td>23: 55-1393/10/07</td>
<td>Those who are interested to the illusion that one day Americans love to say Uncle Obama.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sajjad</td>
<td>23: 34-1393/10/07</td>
<td>Really interesting I read the first phrase appears homegrown suicide bombers from the east Saytay Funny things to write when you're not sure of the name of the investment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anonymous</td>
<td>23: 55-1393/10/07</td>
<td>Perhaps the choice of suicide by military aircraft was tilted taste</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. M 61</td>
<td>23: 56-1393/10/07</td>
<td>The Arabs do not Citvrynzd Oh baby when it wrote that &quot;the continuation of Arabic Iranophobia among the strange phrase&quot; arms race &quot;used&quot; Do not lie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali</td>
<td>01: 02-1393/10/08</td>
<td>Now this AvLshhhhhhhhhhhhh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Mradyfr</td>
<td>02: 36-1393/10/08</td>
<td>Take I came to Tel Aviv .sd iron dome is made of curd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What's the difference UAV suicide by a cruise missile?

Smart Missile Cruise Missile itself is much more expensive but lower prices by the UAV operator's control but also as a team and as an observatory aims to activate the clock back Tvhva dive Brh.vly ability cruise missile is in sky.

There is no difference Batfavt

The photos are irrelevant foreign expertise and bring to news archive!

If Iran really does not need to UAV UAV missile strike after his suicide. New UAV missile with a quarter or less can cost four or more rocket was fired at high speeds and accuracy. I think a lot of things are not useful. Andazshv same rocket mass production, we are better!

Live Badartsh
Just love military
Army of Love
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همایش تخصصی
پهپادهای: فرصت‌ها و جالش‌ها

محورهای همایش:
- نقش و جایگاه پهپادهای در دکترین دفاعی کشور
- نقش و جایگاه پهپادهای در فرماندهی و کنترل یکپارچه
- آینده پژوهشی پهپادهای در تغییر ماهیت جنگ‌های آینده
- برسی توسعه‌ی پهپادهای کشورهای متخصص
- برسی و ارائه راهکارهای مقاپله با پهپادهای دشمن
- ملاحظات مهندسی در تحلیل، طراحی و تولید پهپاد

آدرس دیدگاه: تهران، کیابوکر 13 بزرگراه شهید لشگری، خیابان سیاسه اسلام مجتمع دانشگاه علوم و فنون هواپیمایی
پژوهشگاه مطالعات دفاعی و فناوری های هوافضا
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